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- Animal:
-1 ginger ¾ KuneKune x 14 AGH gilt $150, 2
spotted ¾ KuneKune x ¼ boarlings, all born
Mother’s Day, ready to go 449-3072
-12 chickens, 6 4-year old hens, 5 to 6 month
old hens, 1 polish created rooster, in Riverside,
make offer 307-887-7655
-2 great trail horses, both are Quarter Horse/
Arabian cross mares, sound/healthy 322-8353
-2 large, 42 x 28 x 30 ½ tall, metal Life Stages
dog crates $40 each, one large PortaPet had
plastic dog crate $20 846-4892
-20 gallon and 5 gallon fish tanks, both have
filters $65 for both 322-7818
-3 little wethers left, great as weed eaters or
companions, no meat sale, been weaned, eating hay $50 each 486-2734
-3 water troughs, Tartar brand, 1-4’ round, 1-50
gal. oval, 1-40 gal. smaller round $30 each 429
-7193
-4 saddles, 1 barrel racing saddle Triple Creek
Saddlery 15” seat $500, 1 youth saddle 12”
seat $150, 1 Crates 18” saddle $600 429-7193
-6 month old male goat, raised as a pet and
very friendly, fixed, no smell 322-3282
-7 rooster $10 each 449-3072
-9 black Silkie babie, 2 to 3 months old $4 each
or all for $30, Mt. Hull area 429-2669

-

Calm and mellow highland bull, not hard on
fences, gets along with other animals, 11
months old, 40” high, loves attention $650 firm
or trade for cow calf pair 557-8573
-Fiber sheep flock, dual purpose, Teeswater x
Gotland, CVM x, Corridale x Rombouillet x
Romney, Wenslydale x (fiber fusion fleece
champion), lots of color, excellent sheep, 5
ewes, 4 ewe lambs, 4 ram lambs, comes with
supplies $900 409-775-1028
-Free guinea pigs, three females and one male
557-5363
-Grass hay about 25 bales to the ton, no spray,
about 85 lb bales, $150/ton out of the field 7403006
-Horse trailer Featherlite, 2 horse slant 2,000
lbs $8,000 obo 429-7193
-Quarter horse cross gelding, bay, 4 years old,
green broke, wanting a good home for him
$800 486-1093
-Registered Shetland pony, gelding, not broke,
with papers $500 429-1458
-Turkeys $35 each 826-2757
-Turkeys, about grown, beautiful, healthy,
white, take home live 826-2757
- Automotive/RV:
-‘00 Coachman 25’ for sale 486-2330
-‘60 Studebaker Lark 429-8435

-‘70s Chevy pickup doors, bumpers, glass, lots
of miscellaneous, make offer 422-3139
-‘86 32 foot Southwind motorhome with 2 ac,
$5,500 obo 322-0649
-‘98 Subaru outback legacy, runs great, 5
speed $2,000 593-1393
-’01 Ford explore needs transmission, good
motor $400 846-5055
-’02 Ford Ranger, needs motor, new snow tires
40k on new transmission $1,000 422-1094
-’02 Honda Goldwing Trike, California Side Car,
well maintained, easy ridden, AM//CD player in
trunk, newer tires, chrome rims, tow hitch and
more options, selling for health reasons, obo if
reasonable 425-344-1770
-’03 28 ft Nomad bumper pull camp trailer, very
nice, just had heater serviced, A/C, electric
jack, all works $4,500 obo 429-8583
-’03 Ford E350 15 passenger van, 5.4L, silver
with tinted window, snow tires on rims LT245
16 75 $3,500 846-6490
-’03 Honda CR125R, fresh top and end rebuild,
new black plastics, fun bike ride $1,000 obo
322-6125
-’03 Mazda B3000, 57k original miles, all power
options available, 12k on tires, 2 wheel drive
$7,000 obo 509-477-9284
-’04 31 ft Sandpiper 5th wheel RV, 2 slides, oak
interior, gooseneck adapter $12,500 422-6388
-’06 gold Honda CRV, 198k miles, heated
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leather seats, all wheel drive, just had brakes
done, comes with snow tires 425-330-7544
-’06 Honda Shadow 750, shaft drive, water
cooled engine, hard box saddle bags, driver
and passenger backrests, cruise, audible turn
signals, 62 to 65 mpg $2,500 obo 826-2660
-’09 Toyota Prius, 74.4k miles, very clean
$9,500 486-1903
-’60 Studebaker Lark, 2 door post 429-8435
-’72 to ’74 pickup hood $25, Chevy and Ford
standard transmission bell housings 422-3139
-’76 motor home, less than 60k miles on 440
Dodge motor, sell for cheap -318-3619
-’77 Chevy Silverado 4 wheel drive pickup 253318-3619
-’82 Chevrolet Silverado Suburban, 6.2L diesel,
4x4, raised suspension, alarm system, new
studded snow and regular tires, 3 speed transmission $2,500 obo 486-8301
-’87 Mazda B2200 2wd pickup, low miles, 5
speed, A/C, great mpg, good upholstery
$1,800 322-2309
-’88 Conestoga cab-over camper, interior
clean, needs exterior work, can sleep 4, toilet,
fridge, shower, 3 foot hitch extender for towing
boat or trailer $1,000 826-4931
-’91 Lexus LS 400, runs and drives good
$1,300 476-3073
-’91 Lexus LS400 $2,200 obo 557-2178
-’92 Plymouth Sundance, mechanic special,
lots of new parts $400 obo 486-4516
-’94 Chevy 4x4 truck $2,500 557-2178
-’94 Chevy truck 4x4, good work vehicle
$1,800 476-3073
-’94 Snowbird camper, 8 ft 10 in, B.R., shower,
TV, oven, sleeps 4 $3,250 obo 486-4404
-’95 Cutlass Supreme $700 846-4975
-’95 Dodge Ram SLT 12 valve diesel 4x4 truck
$4,500 obo 322-8148
-’96 Ford Ranger 4 cylinder, needs some work
156k miles $500 obo 689-0780
-’98 Ford Explorer XLT, V6, 178k, leather,
loaded, Pioneer stereo, cold A/C $1,700 obo
560-9511
-2 ton engine jack, like new 509-415-5007
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-28 ft Nomad bumper pull camp trailer, good
condition, just serviced $4,500 obo 826-2757
-29 ft enclosed tractor trailer $2,700 422-6822
-4 Goodyear Ultragrip studded winter tires
205 55 R16 one direction, excellent condition
$200 obo 337-258-5993
-4 Hancook 265-70-17 $400 obo 322-7537
-4 Isuzu Trooper 4x4s, three one and one is
parts, years ’88 to ’91 $750 obo, must take
all, Aeneas Valley 337-258-5993
-6 lug aluminum wheels $75 for all 429-4185
-Aerostar Van for sale, $1,100 obo 429-0875
-Autometer, 5” gauge set, new 509-415-5007
-Craftsman motorcycle lift $65 360-929-1022
-Detroit motor, selling for parts $3,00 5931393
-Dodge step-side 4x4, 360, needs some
work, runs, no smoke $1,000 obo or trade
486-2170
-Lumber rack for full size pickup 486-1485
-Odds and ends bucket seats for Firebird/
Camero, front and back; hinges for a ’76
Chevy hood 429-5611
-Older bus made into an RV 486-1485
-Parting out 2 RVs 429-8435
-Parting out a couple of RV’s 429-8435
-Roll bar 429-8435
-Universal turn signal switch, new $15 4223139
-Vehicle alarm system, new, pages you when
alarm is tripped $50 826-5956
-Winch, new, for boat or utility trailer $20 4223139
- Electronics:
-4 television antennas, some have a mast with
them 429-4835
-8 inch Android media tablet, still in the box
$50 obo 486-1480
-Phillips 24 HDTV flat screen TV $75 322-8566
-Samsung 43” flat screen TV, latest bells and
whistles, 2 year car plan from Jan, 2018, with
stand and wall mount $340 206-265-3683
-Sony DVD player, RCA plug, remote $25 8466490
-Subwoofer speaker for house $50 826-5956

Summer Stampathon
Join us downtown Omak and stamp
your way to winning Business Bucks
and more.
Visit these fine local merchants to
pick up an entry card and start
stamping your way towards your
chance to win.
*****
A Cut Above, Breadline Café,
Gene’s Harvest Foods,
Grandmas Attic, Hometown Pizza,
Kelley Imaging, Main Street Market,
Malott Country Bakery, Mi Placita,
Omak and Mirage Theaters,
Pj’s Yankee BBQ,
Expressions Salon,
Omak Feed and Supply Store,
Shady Creek Gardens and Ponds,
Studio Off Main, Sweet Lemon
Clothing Co., Top Notch Auto
- Equipment:
-’05 Polaris Sportsman 700 twin ATV with
quick attach snowplow $6,000 322-4916
-’49 International Farmall with loader, blade
and rock bucket $3,000 322-4916
-John Deere dozer, runs good, 3 axel equipment trailer $3,000 obo or trade 486-2170
- Farmer’s Market:
-Canning tomatoes and eating cucumbers,
some picking 476-3862
-Half a pig, cut and wrapped $330 422-6388
-Pork $2.00 a pound hanging weight, you pay
for butcher and cut and wrap 826-2757
- For Rent:
-2 bedroom 1 bath duplex in Omak, all appliances, carport, no smoking in unit, no pets
$725/month, includes WSG $500 deposit 3226735
-3 bed mobile home in Okanogan, WSG included, no pets, taking applications 846-9307
- Household:
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-2 2 slice toasters $5 429-9513
-20.9 cubic ft freezer, excellent condition, barely used $250 obo 560-0895
-5,000 BTU air conditioner, light use $50 7401443
-Beautiful solid wood entertainment center $70
322-7818
-Couch, loveseat, recliners, lamps and more,
make offer 422-2917
-Designed canopy metal bed frame, full size,
dark green fleck $75 obo 429-0875
-Double size sold wood bookcase headboard,
clean and like new $25 422-3788
-Electric knife, new, in the box $15 obo 4299513
-Electric rotisserie BBQ grill, like new $35 obo
429-9513
-Energy Star 2x2 Ft LED commercial flat panel
lights recessed/flushed mount even lighting
4250 lumen, three boxes of two panels, never
been opened $50 486-1441
-Fireplace insert to give away 826-1146
-Front load washing machine, Maytag, smaller
unit probably for an apartment $200 obo 4860956
-Futon, excellent condition, black cover with
redwood arms $75 486-1441
-Kitchen dining table, antique $85 obo 4290875
-Leather plum LazyBoy recliner in excellent
condition $250 obo 560-0895
-Log pine 2 end table, 1 coffee table $50 for the
set 560-0895
-Microwave, large, free 422-6388
-New 13” thick queen size memory foam mattress $100 557-6212
-Quality dark wood dresser, looks antique $75
560-0895
-Small Lazy-Boy recliner, light blue cloth patter
$100 obo 826-0192
-Three near new toilets, working, mid height,
clean $30 each 826-4931
-Upright freezer $200 obo 42-6822
-Washing machine, works $50 obo 826-0192
- Lost & Found:
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-Lost wallet with ID, credit cards and personal ½ miles from Wal-Mart $124, 500 obo, little
treasures, dark purple with two snaps on the
down, owner contract 429-8547
outside, if found please call 322-7059
-20 acres, Aeneas Valley, three bedroom cab- Lawn & Garden:
in, well, barn, shop, root cellar, greenhouse 322
-Free mulch straw 740-3006
-6487
-Two bags of Scotch turf builder and seeder for - Services:
sale $75 740-3006
-Looking for work in the Oroville/Tonasket area,
- Miscellaneous:
anything to do with housekeeping or yard work
-2 cowboy hats $8 each
476-2636
-2 tickets to Willie Nelson concert Aug 3 $70
-Music lessons, buy 4 and get discount, guitar,
each 322-4611
keyboard, piano and singing, also housekeep-5 10 ft section of 4 inch black accordion drain ing, shopping, cooking, errands 826-5367
pipe 50 cents 429-4835
-Music lessons, piano, voice and flute, open-6 Budweiser steins $10 each or $50 for all 486 ings available 826-6553
-4516
-Will do yard work and drive tractor for harvest
-Barn wood siding and log framing members $3 846-5766
to $10 a foot 422-9836
- Sporting Goods:
-Black sewer pipe and black accordion pipe of -‘79 Layton pull type trailer with 18 foot awning,
various diameters and lengths 429-4835
very good condition, always stored in a building
-Bridal dress with beaded train, dry cleaned,
$3,000 686-4371
good condition, size 20, super beautiful 429-’76 18 ft Fiberfoam boat, Calkings roller trailer,
8628
good running, 140 Mercruiser, bad lower unit,
-Clean foam rubber, 3” thick x 50” x 50” 509interior needs C, swim step, motor mount,
415-5007
make offer 560-9511
-Filing cabinets 429-8435
-’86 Bayliner Capri, 17 ft fish and ski boat, open
-Johnny jumper, hangs from door sill $8 422bow, 85 hp outboard $2,400 cash 689-2814
2144
-12 ft heavy duty fiberglass boat, seats 3, sin-Keith Urwin acoustic guitar in leather case
gle hull, no leaks or cracks, very good condition
$200 322-7537
$250 obo 826-2660
-Miscellaneous screws, nails, tools hammers, -12’ aluminum boat, 2 high back swivel seats,
trailers, dump truck, building materials, wood
Minnkota trolling and 9 ½ hp Evinrude short
rails and lots more 422-5746
shaft motor $400 or trade 486-2170
-Pair cowboy boots size 9 $10
-12’ aluminum boat, trolling motor, 5 ½ HP,
-Portable fire pit, pot belly shape with chimney, outboard $600 422-6822
stands on three legs $45 846-6490
-14 ft aluminum boat, excellent condition $275
-Two 28 x 80 camper
mattresses, just the
cushions, excellent
condition free 422-1403
- Property:
-10 ½ acre, 2 lot, 2,000
ft, Okanogan River,
shared water rights,
Pressure Washing
driveway and utility
House Painting
easements, westside, 1
Property Clean-up and Maintenance
Landscape Maintenance and Design
Seal Coating - Concrete and Asphalt
Asphalt Crack Sealing/Filling
Pot Hole Repairs
Parking Lot Line and Field Striping
Curb Making
Irrigation Installation and Maintenance
Papas Perfect
Fencing Installation

HOPE SPRINGS
LAND SERVICES

Hawaiian/Pepperoni

705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm

509-846-7822
info@hopespringslandservices.com
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firm 846-4447
SG-8 ft fiberglass boat, Livingston tri hull with
trailer, electric tolling motor, oars and anchors
$1,500 322-4916
-Boating inner tube with cover and air inflator,
new $35 firm 846-4447
-Bowflex tread climber 826-1146
-Fishing rods, nice, call for details 322-7537
-Large trampoline in good condition, in Oroville
509-312-0941
-Men’s bike $100 obo 449-0890
-Pro-Form cross trainer treadmill, can be used
with or without arm bars, digital fitness monitor,
free 486-2009
-Recumbent exercise bike $50 826-0192
-Remington 1911 R-1 enhanced .45 semiautomatic pistol, 5 inch barrel, two 8 round
clips, new in box, never fired $500 firm, you pay
transfer fee 826-2660
-Tent $60 846-4975
-Winchester .270 XTR Featherlight rifle with
new Nikon 9-9x42 scope and 2 boxes of ammo
$700 322-8148
-Yamaha gas golf cart, runs good $850 3221708
- Tools:
-10” Grizzly table saw with router table $150
422-6822
-12 ton duty shop press, used little $120 obo
486-4516
-2 hp air compressor $100 322-8566
-2” hand line with risers and head $15 to $20
each 422-9836
-40 pound portable sand blaster, used once $50
422-3139
-Antique Pacific pumper 2 stroke 2 cylinder fire
pump with hose and fittings, needs gas tank
$100 360-929-1022
-Chicken tractor $80 422-9836
-Foot controlled pipe threader $500 322-8148
-Garden row planter $40 740-1443
-Milwaukee cordless drill set, new $1,200 obo
826-5956
-Older full size 10” Craftsman table saw with
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fence and miter slide, works great $75 560-0256 -1A Highway 7 Tonasket, Fri, Sat, Aug 3, 4,
-Sears older cast iron drill press, accurate,
starts 8 am, don’t want to miss this one
heavy $100 360-929-1022
-2234 Cameron Lake Road, 7 miles up, Fri,
-Starmx drill bout 15 hours on it $1,800 firm 322 Sat, Sun, Aug 3,4, 5, 8 am to 5 pm, new stuff
-4997
-249 Rodeo Trail, Fri, Sat, Aug, 3, 4, 9 am to 3
-Troybilt pressure washer, $135 322-4997
pm, Moving Sale, furniture, clothing, farm sup-Wood saws, chainsaws, cross cut, saw blades, plies, gardening supplies, table saw, toys and
hand saws, 3 ft sawmill blade and more 322children’s books
4997
-3 miles up Aeneas Valley Road, off Highway
- Wanted:
20, Aug. 2, 3, 4 starting at 9 am each day
-17 to 19 ft travel trailer, newer 486-2009
-30 Tamarack Trail, Oroville, Sat Aug 4, 9 am to
-4 215-225 or235-15 tires 422-1403
4 pm, Garage/Moving Sale, lamps, tables, furni-Alternator for ’00 Subaru Outback, 90am, rea- ture, books, lots more 560-0895
sonably priced 740-1443
-513 S Tonasket Avenue, August 3rd/4th, 9-3
-Chimney brick 826-2105
-70 Old Riverside Highway, just past the Gun
-Dog or pup grooming 740-1501
Club, Fri, Sat, Sun, Aug 3,4,5, 3 Family Yard
-Fridge, stove refrigerator 631-1313
Sale, a little bit of everything, baby items, fishing
-Heavy duty commercial snow blower, must be poles, lots of clothes, infant to adult, camp
at least 30 inches wide 509-671-6493
stove, dressers, BBQ and much more 322-7217
-Help with shopping and other tasks 740-1501 -9 Dixon Road, Fri, Sat, Sun, Aug 3, 4, 5, 8 am
-In home caregiver, 740-1501
till too hot
-Looking for a furnace out of a motorhome or
-Corner of First and Pine street in Okanogan,
travel trailer, want the propane furnace 826Fri/Sat, 8am-6pm
0758
-Old Hwy 97 by Clarkston Mill in Tonasket, Sat/
-Maintenance and farm help 422-1755
Sun 10-5, hunting and fishing items 322-4997
-Mechanic who is experienced with Mercedes
-Parking lot between Pizza Hut and Arbys, Aug
fuel systems to get a ’76 model running 32210, 11, 8 am to 4 pm, fundraiser for Okanogan
2309
Chapter of Backcountry Horseman, to make
-Mobile mechanic to work on automobiles and donations call 826-5281
farm equipment 422-1755
-Need 14” rims for a Subaru 206-458-5616
-Seeking room for rent, can afford approx.
Summer Kids Movie matinees
$200 to $300 a month, free of drugs and
At the Omak Theater
alcohol, email ipdipug5@gmail.com
Wednesday & Thursdays
-Someone to help with grooming my Chihuahua 740-1501
-SwamP cooler 560-0256
Free movie for all ages
-Working gyrate 422-2917
- Yard Sale:
Doors open at 1:30 pm,
-11 West Parkway 1 mile east of Walmart
movie starts at 2pm
Saturday August 4th only 7:30 to 6:00pm
Aug 1/2
-12 Grimm Road, Omak, up Robinson Can- Open Season
Aug 15/16
yon Road, watch for yard sale sign, Sat, Aug The Croods
4, 9 am to 4 pm

Gunn Law Offices
Serving the Community with:
Criminal Law; Family Law including
dissolutions, Custody, Parenting Plans, adoption;
Estate Planning, Will, Power of Attorney, Health Care
Directives; Civil Litigation & Landlord/Tenant Law

7 North Main in Omak
826-3200

OKANOGAN ARMS CO.
Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers

105 W Oak Street
Okanogan WA

Pawn Loans
Buy
Sell

509-422-4123
Facebook
Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

Custom Guns

